
BUILDING PERMITS—————Following are the permits issued
since the last publication of the list
and classified according to wards:

Permits. Value.

First ward 2 * ,
Second ward 8 55,800

Third ward : 2 \u25a0\u25a0 :>:«
Fourth ward 2 «-«™
Fifth ward * 3»"r>^Sixth ward 1 '\u25a0\u25a0""

Eighth ward 1. »«
Ninth ward J j^™

Totals 23 5300.600
Forty-eighth street, 632 East—M.

Patrosso. 3119 South Grand avenue,
owner and builder; one-story, five-room
residence, $1500. _

Forty-seventh street, 632 West—F.
Hallett, 160 West Eighteenth street,

owner and builder: one-story, seven-
room residence, $1900.

Siskiyou street, 3. —L. R. Sawyer,

owner " and builder; one-story, live-
room residence, $600.

Golden Gate avenue, 1519—Carl Mun-
son, owner; H. G. Henry, builder; one-
\u25a0tory six-room residence, $1600.

Third street, 2419 East—E. Forsburg,

2415 East Third street, owner; H. Mc-
Gee, builder; one and one-half story,

seven-room residence, $1800.
Pico street, 2308 West—Minnie C.

Hull, Long Beach, owner; E. P. Chap-

man, builder; three-story, thirty-room

tenement house. $12,000.
Seventh street, 700-04 West—Mrs.

Elizabeth Martz, owner; C. J. Kubach
company, builder: one-story, six-room
store building. $29,000.

Avenue Nineteen, 263 North—Frank
Graves, at lot, owner and builder; al-
terations of residence. $500.

Fiftieth street, 1420 West—T. J.
Losey, 4825 Budlong avenue, owner and
builder; one-story, six-room residence,

Avenue Fifty-eight, 155 South—
seph Brininger. at lot. owner and
builder; two-story, ten-room residence,

Spring street, 830-32— W. G. Hutch-
inson company, at lot owner and

builder- alterations' of building, $1500.
Broadway, 625-36 South — Harry

Chandler, owner; R. B. Young, builder;
five-story theater and store building,

$200,000.
_ ,

San Pedro, Seventh and Palos
Verdeg streets—Elks' Building associa-
tion San Pedro, owner; J. F. Atkinson,

builder- tree-story, twenty-three room

hall and store building, $30,000.

Sixth avenue and Jefferson street—
A W. Tyler, owner; Van Hoven,

builder; one-story, five-room residence,

Oxford boulevard and Santa Monica
avenue— company, 313 West
Third stret. owner and builder; one-
story, five-room residence, $2200.

Metros* avenue and Clinton street-

Nellie R. Hisgins, owner and builder;
one-story, six-room residence. $2000

Melrose avenue and Clinton street-
Same as above, $2000.

Melrose avenue find Clinton street —
Same as above. $2000.

Melrose avenue and Clinton street—
Same r.s above, $2000.

Melrose avenue and Clinton street—

Same as above, $2000.
Melrose avenue and Clinton street-

Same as above, $2000.
San Pedro street, 110 North—P.

More, owner: J. W. Young, builder;

alterations of building. $200.
Lanfranco street, 3024— R. W. Thur-

ber, 515 Fickett street, owner and
builder; one-story, six-room residence,

$700.

CHILDREN'S PROTECTORS
INCORPORATE SOCIETY !

Juvenile Improvement Association Is

Now Vested with Right to Re-
ceive Bequests

The Juvenile Improvement associa-
tion, which was organized three years
ago to assist in the work of the Juve-
nile association, yesterday filed articles
of incorporation in the county clerk's
office, with the following named as di-
rectors: lit. Rev. Thomas J. Conaty,
Judgo Curtis D. Wilbur, Ernest Lickley,

Anna D. Sinsabaugh and Evelyn Stod-
dart.

The principal purpose of the incorpo-

rators is to make the association a cor-
porate body in order that it may re-
ceive bequests of money and property
to carry on its work.

The original plan was to bring to-
gether the various organizations that
deal with children, representatives be-
ing from the Humane society, probation
committee, Children's Home Finding
society, playground commission, child
labor and legislation committees. This
association was instrumental in having
passed the Juvenile court law and has
taken a prominent part in the work
among children.

» » »

AVIATION COMMITTEE
TENDERED A DINNER

An informal dinner was tendered
by the directors of the Los Angeles
chamber of commerce last evening at
the California club to the members of
the Aviation week executive commit-
tee. All seven member! of the eom-
mlttee were present.

The chamber of commerce took ad-
vantage of the opportunity to thank
the executive committee for the effi-
cient work accomplished during the
aviation meet.

\u25a0» « «\u25a0
Los* a cood-pay tenant, or boarder? ]>|

a want ad help you to take It Hkt* a phtloto*
Idur.

NEED LARGE NAVY TO
SAFEGUARD GERMANS

Manifesto to People from League Calls
Attention to Stormy Past and

Future Possibilities

BERLIN, Jan. 22.—A manifesto which
is described as a greeting to the Ger-
man people has been issued from the
headquarters of the German Navy
league. It constitutes a stirring ap-
peal to Germany not to be diverted
by any considerations whatever from
the navnl expansion in which the
league is now as in the past a most
potent instrument.

It is a serious year, says the mani-
festo, that lies behind Germany, and
sturm clouds still lie black upon the
horizon. In the northwest in partic-
ular, "which for years has been the
source of the deepest depressions of
the political barometer," there is full
activity. The greater part of the

lies of agitation against Germany
may be ascribed to election maneuvers,
but "what i3being done there now may
be a bad crop in the ear long after the
elections are over."

The German government and press
have observed a calm dignity which
are the results of good conscience.
"English statesmen and admirals have
not shrunk from agitation against Ger-
many even outside of Europe," and the
well organised Jingo press has done
its best to attract world-wide attention
to the display.

At intervals, on the other hand, is
heard a different refrain, a soothing
siren song, which is intended to allure
the steersman of the German empire
from their course. Humors of all sorts
of reconciliations nre abroad. Now the
agreement concerns the Congo, now
the Euphrates and the Tigris; now,
again, naval construction—all for the
improvement of general relations.

Must Uphold Navy
It Is a "dangerous game which makes

it a duty for every patriot to suppress
all endeavors which could be pointed to
by foreign countries as weakness. What
man, what party would incur the odium
of doing or allowing to be done a deed
of which the inevitable result must be
a weakening of our prestige among the
peoples which could never be repaired?
What party could have regard to the
next reichstag elections and yet under-
take to represent a policy of diminu-
tion of our forces at sea or of other
Important interests in the vain hope of
composing an antagonism which lies in
the conditions of existence of the two
peoples?"

The manifesto goes on to declare
questions of existence call for strong
nerves and far light. At such a mo-
ment anxious regard for the opinions
of otTlers Is inadmissible and as com-
pared with the Importance of Ger-
many's vital Interests, calculation as
to whether the arming of the nation
might be effected more cheaply is su-
perfluous. It is especially superfluous
"when the calculation takes the point
of view of the question whether we
could thereby win the favor of our rich
cousin. So once Holland fell from the
height of her power when she treated
the navy question in the light of such
petty considerations."

The manifesto concludes with a ref-
erence to Durer's picture of the knight
in full armor riding with death and
the devil by his side, which did duty
in Prince Bulow'a speech of Novem
19, 1908. and to Bismarck's saying: "Put
the German people in the saddle, and
it will be able to ride," of which the.
lata chancellor reminded a demonstra-
tive crowd after the "national" elec-
tions of 1907.

An important official in the imperial
navy office, Privy-Admiralty Councillor
Paul Koch, one of Admiral yon Tlr-
pitz's principal coadjutors in the ad-
ministration of the kaiser's fleet, writ-
ing on the "new tendencies of naval
policy." says:

"Our naval law is based essentially
upon our own requirements. Our fleet
is Intended to guarantee us that peac '
with honor amid which our fatherland
for thirty-eight years has been able
to develop in quietude. Since the pass-
age of the first naval law in 1898 we
have done nothing but build our ships
and train our officers and men strictly
within the confines of that law. In
continuance of this procedure we shall
not allow ourselves to be disturbed.

"We shall, moreover, consider It
nothing but our own affair if in the
future we should perhaps widen the
provisions of that law. England and
the United States and everybody e]s°

will simply have to make the best of
it. To that degree we pursue only our
own Inclination*, but the fact that
other nations are adhering to the same
policy reassures us our policy is cor-
rect."

Cheaper
Yeast—A cheap substitute for the

cow is in use in Japan. It is the Soja
bean, which, after having been cooked
and pressed, yields a nutritious sub-
stitute for milk.

Crimsonbeak—And then, again, the
Boja bean doesn't break down a Ove-
rall fence and go cavorting across the
road Into your neighbors cornfield
and eat up about *18 worth of good
marketable stuff for which you have
tii pay.— Yonkers Statesman.

Beulah —When he kissed me last
nU;ht I aaked him to ten no one.

It -And did?
"Why, it wasn't two minutes 1>

ho repeated It!"—Yonkers Statesman.

MUCH OWED BY
ANGEL CITY TO

LEAGUE'S WORK
MUNICIPAL ORGANIZATION IS

PURIFYING POLITICS

GOVERNMENT IS PURGED OF UN.

CLEAN ELEMENTS

Nearly Everything Done for Better-

ment and Advance of Interests of

Los Angeles Due to Efforts of

People's Champions

The greater thins* <•** Municipal
league has accomplished In the eight
year* of Us busy existence:

Direct primaries In city election.
Non-partisan form of ballot In city

elections.
City elections transferred to non-poli-

tical years.
A civil service merit system; political

activity of employes checked.
A permanent board of public works.
Public deposit put out at Interest,

yielding city ana county $100,000 per an-
num.

Election of councilman at large.
Prepared and put through charter

amendments protecting aqueduct.

Headed off giving- away river bed fran-
chise worth a million dollars.

Property owners' consent required for
location of saloons.

Taken city engineer and street depart-

ment out of politics.
Traffic, rules for business district

streets.
Street railway commission of league

greatly reduced railway accidents.
Protected city treasury from any at-

tempted raids.
Keeps representative at council meet-

ings.
Trlp.Vd the city's pave* area.
Secured six miles of streets clear of

poles.
Broken up tho city's worst slums by

establishing and assisting housing com-
mission. .

Prepared recall against Mayor Harper.
. Published record of candidates for
council at the primary election.

Initiated tho ordinance providing an
efficient public utilities commission.

"Don't make the other fellow do It
nil" is the plea of the Municipal
league in a little pamphlet which that
organization has issued recently to
give the average citizen a comprehen-
sive idea of the aims and accomplish-
ments of the league.

If the "other fellow" means the Mu-
nicipal league, the other fellow very
nearly has done it all when the all
concerned the general welfare of Los
Angeles.

Practically every improvement in
the municipal government of Los An-
geles had its inception in the Municipal
league, or the league has accepted an
idea which has been presented and
which no person or organization had
the force or spirit to carry out and
brought it to a successful conclusion.

Nearly everything the league has
accomplished 'has been done against
great odds. Every suggested change
in the vicious politics under which the
city was governed for so many years
was met by vigorous opposition on the
part of those persons and interests
which were profiting by the existing
condition of affairs and whicli expended
money and used their influence freely
to thwart the designs of the league.

League Accomplishes Much

In presenting 1 charter amendments
which were designed to break the
power of the railroad rine which so
long held Los Angeles by the throat,
the leajjue encountered the opposition
of councils which owed their election
and some of their substance to the very
power the league, by the amendments,
was trying to break. p

Invokes Initiative
When the council refused to submit

these amendments so the people could
vote on them, the league promptly took
advantage of the initiative and the
voters secured ' their opportunity In
spite of the council. This action was
necessary in the amendments providing
for direct primaries, election of coun-
cilmen at large, the aqueduct amend-
ments and the ordinance providing for
a public utilities commission.

More than any other agency the
Municipnl leage is responsible for the
present good government administra-
tion. Tlii' league was the first to Insti-

tute proceedings for the recall of A. C.
Harper from the Offlc< of mayor tin 1
tho election of Mayor Alexander.

one service the league lias rendered
to the community that will be remem-
bered long is the protection of the river
bed. When the council of unsavory
memory which lias gone down Into his-
tory as the "river lird franchise coun-
cil" attempted to give this valuable
asset of the city to a private corpora-
tion. Ihe Municipal league made the
council retract its action by starting to
invoke the referendum and the recall.

All the difficult work of the Ie igue

is done by the few men who compose
its executive committee, although it
has hundreds of members. The per-
sonnel of this executive committee an
swers the question of why this league
has been able to accomplish so much,
it is composed of J. O. Koepfli, presi-
dent; J. A. Anderson, W. J. Washburri,
rt. W. Burnham. H. R. Boynton, Dr.
P. B, Kellogg, Meyer Lissner, Marshall

n, Frank Simpson. A. \» Stet-
son, Gilbert S. Wright, Frank J. Hart.
Shelley H. Tolhurat, Louis Lichten-

aml E. <>. Bdgerton, secretary-

CRAP GAME EVIDENCE
GATHERED BY TELESCOPE

River Gambling Flourishes Despite Ef.

forts of Officials in Two
States at Raids

BURLINGTON, N. J., Jan. 82.—
"Come seven! Come eleven!" floated
down a gruff voice from the air a« a

citizen living in a house overlooking-

the Delaware river at Burlington, N.
J., came out the door this afternoon.

"Hey, you four! Come four!" con-
tinued the voice.

The astonished citizen ran into the
road and looked up at his roor. In-

stead of a crap game In full swing on

his chimney top he saw a policeman
on the roof looking over the river with
a spyglass. On the ground was a po-

lice detective writing at the dictation
of the man on the roof.

Away on the river, on the line be-
tween Burlington and Bristol, a dozen

dots were bobbing around. It was a big
crap game, pulled off by the boys on
the line, where they could step from
New Jersey into Pennsylvania ifraided,
and Policeman Shinn was getting evi-
dence for his chief through a tele-
scopf.

Mayor Charles P. Farner has made
war on all sorts of gambling, and the

frozen Delaware was the last resort
of the sports. Police Captain Shumard
knew there was a game on, but could
not get near enough to get evidence.
Now the mayor wants to get the co-
operation of the Bristol police, so the
river crap game can bo raided from
both states at the same time.

Small telescopes with which.to spy
out the identity of "crap shooters,"
whose sentinels warn the gangs of
every approach of sleuths, have been
made a part of the armament of every
local policeman aiding Mayor Charles
P. Farmer in the war of extermination
he has Instituted against gambling.

The vigor of the^ campaign drove the
gangs to the frozen river.

Mayor Farner says the crap games
have flourished unmolested for months.
He was elected on a campaign pledge
that he would drive gamblers from the
city, and has been very active. Detec-
tives today informed the mayor that
seven gambling joints, all within three
blocks of the city hall, have gone out
of business.

An Accident
Redd—Did you hear about the acci-

dent Muggins had in his dirigible bal-
loon?

Greene —Why, no; what was the acci-
dent?

"He stayed up in the air ten min-
utes^—YrmkersStatesman.
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FOR EXCHANGE

Real Estato

FOR EXCHANGE—
SIMMER AND WINTER RESORT

52 acres, a money maker; fine soil, all
level; 3 wells, 2 hot mineral water; 1 cold
water; all 300 feet deep; 10-Inch casing;
12-h. p. gas engine and pumping plant;
dynamos for generating power and light:
2-story bath house and two plunges; 100
liath rooms; outside plunge SoxU.>; num-
ber of summer BOUJMO, with tables and
Beats for 600 people; hot bath tub hou.se.

1« rooms; pavilion 00x100; office. Ice cream
parlor, large dance hall (oak floor), good
houses and barns. A line picnic park with
large trees. Electric cars direct to resort.
3'ay» over $5000 per annum profit. Im-
provements atone cost $25,000. Personal
(property goes with the place, rrlco $15,-
-000; mortgago $7000. Owner cannot con-
tinue In management and will exchange
for other property. Will assume. See pho-
tographs at our office.

HORACE O. HAMILTON CO..
SOO-301 Fay Bldg.. Third and Hill. 1-23-1

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES J SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

f MISS WING'S SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
1226 ALVARADO STREET

Day and boarding. All departments from kindergarten to college. Pre-
parrs for oolleßO and university. Fine school for girls visiting Southern

California for winter to keep abreast of their studios. Piano, elocution,

pottery, etc. Private tutoring. Winter term opens January 3.

MISS ETHELWYN WING, M. A., Principal.
Home 53144 Sunset West M4I

%r&l/S/A/£:SS(pLLEG£
Is the undisputed leader of Business Educa-

tion on the coast. It has prepared and placed
In good positions thousands; lei It prepare
you. Enroll Monday. Call, write or phone.

F6700; Main 511. 1. N. INSKEJSI', manager.
(14 South Grand aye. ____
4J^M2§? L°s Angeles

Businessf:
O^o

College
Business

<SsrassJ<Vi/<. Incorporated IRDO.
IT?' t ""V'V^-'//V- Open entire year.
" I-isMllKS'fi*""Positions for graduates.

'.\u25a0JpsSSMfc^ Send for prospectus.
jL!-^i^-^yg^^i. Both phones.
TtfZ*1^ 417 W. FIFTH ST.

111 MY-THK-PABK. _
German, English

Shorthand
by experienced teacher. Terms moderate.
210 W. 2>st £t. Phone South 84H.

«-W 953-957 W. 7th St.
Enrollments Daily. New Catalogue.

Both phones. 1", Rrownsbcrgpr, I*rr«..

Sth Floor Hamburger Bldg., Los Angeles.

WANTED—STUDENTS TO STUDY SPAN-
ish; halt price, for class starting February 1
(25 cents). Call at once. NATIONAL
SCHOOLS OF TYPEWRITING, 610 Cham-
ber of Commerce. \u25a0 1-23-10

Y. M. C. A—DAY AND EVENING COM-
merdal, technical, automobile, college pre-
paratory and grammar schools now open.

io-:-tf
LOS ANGELES BUSINESS COLLEGE. 411

W. Fifth st. E. R. SHRADEH. Hi. D..
president sine* 1890. 10-17-tt

BROWNSBERGER COMMERCIAL COL-
lege, 053-7 W. 7TH. Send for catalogue.

io-:s-tt
, —!

FOR EXCHANGE—
FINE RETAIL BUSINESS

Established near Third and Broadway, re-
" tall business, sales $68 to $200 per day;

eales $2000 Christmas week; factory in
connection manufacturing entire output.
Fine store, beautiful front, eleborate fix-

* tures and furnishings. Fine location, good
lease, reasonable rent; value stock and
fixtures and factory, $12,000, clear of In-
cumbrance. Owner must retire. Books
for past three years will be shown. Will
exchange for city or country property;
will assume; might reduce price If desi-
rable property offered in exchange. Make
offer, \u25a0

HORACE O. HAMILTON CO..
800-301 Fay Bldg.. Third and Hill. 1-23-1

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
One of the finest dairy ranches In the val-
ley, consisting of 117 acres, only 4 miles irom
Chlno, at $135 per acre. Will accept $6000
In improved Los Angeles property; $8000
mortgage,' balance cash. This is a snap. for some one. Come in and ask us about

' this.
National Investment Company

«02 Central Bldg., Sixth and Main sts.
F4809. 1-23-3; ~

FOR EXCHANGE— '
980 ACRES, $30,000

Tulare county, southeast of Terra Bella;
800 acres, was in wheat. This is a fine
valley and no bad land. This land was
carefully selected; soil decomposed gran-
ite and some adobe; the finest and strong-
est soils known; water stands 8 feet from

B surface of ground during dryest summers.
Good well on place; fine alfalfa or orange

, land; price $30,000; mortgage $10,000.
Want Los Angeles city or county prop-

\u25a0 erty. Will assume.
HORACE a. HAMILTON CO..

i 300-HOl Fay Bldg.. Third and Hill. 1-23-1

FOR , EXCHANGE— WATER
business: 5 large lots, cottage, barn, power

- house for bottling the mineral ( spring
, water; large windmill and tank; get Into

business, sell the water. This water has
r>een used everywhere. Is well known,
chemical analysis shows It to be pure;
located right at the door of Los Angeles.
The real estate without water Is worth

\u25a0 the price asked. Would trade for other
real estate. Owner unable to continue his
business. Trice $10,000.

HORACE O. HAMILTONCO.,
300-301 Fay Bldg.. Third and Hill. 1-23-1
FOR EXCHANGE—CHICAGO FLATS;

pressed brick building: modern: hardwood
floors, hardwood finish throughout; hot
water, steam heat; always rented; three
blocks Illinois Central depot; two blocks
elevated railroad; building has three 6-
room flats; 1 4-room flat, 1 3-room flat;
Income $2600 annually; mortgage $11,000,
6 per cent, 4 years. Want city or country
property here; will consider San Joaquln
valley land.

HORACE G. HAMILTON CO..
«00-301 Fay Bldg., Third and Hill. 1-23-1

FOR EXCHANGE—
Glendale—Suburban home; 2% acres, finenew modern bungalow; 10 rooms: hard-
wood, floors; thoroughly modern through-
out; bearing fruit trees, lawn, garage,

\u25a0 1 1-4 acres can be sold off separately; a
beautiful property. See photographs;
$15,000; clear. Want orange or lemon
crovi'.

HORACE G. HAMILTON CO..
300-301 Fay Bldg., Third and Hill. 1-23-1
FOR EXCHANGE— "
X>AID ll' I YEARS' LEASE AND FTRNI-

TUKE 52-ROOM HOUSE
We offer furniture of 62-room rooming
house and paid up leaso for 2 years on the
building. Furniture is good; rent $125 per
month, all paid. Will trade the furni-
ture and paid up lease for real estate.

• Price $4000; what have you?
HORACE G. HAMILTON CO..

300-301 Fay Bldg., Third and Hill. 1-23-1

5-ROOM HOUSE
, Located In Santa Barbara, two blocks from
, business center; clear; worth $2000. Will

exchange for 6-room house in Los Angeles
/ near 6c car line. Will assume up to $1500
' ' and give some cash.

ERICKSON & CO.
105 W. Sixth St., Ground Floor.

F2374. 1-22-3_ £OR EXCHANGE—WANT RANCH. WE
offer fine piece of acreage for subdivision
near Redondo electric railroad near Lawn-» dale; 55 acres, $400 per acre; $22,000,

j clear. Can be cut up and sold. Owner. want* good ranch home with fair build-. Ings.
HORACE a. HAMILTON CO..

300-301 Fay Bldg., Third and Hill. 1-23-1
For EXCHANGE—I-, ACRE home

place, completely furnished; new 4-room
, house with fine porch, 2 closets, buffet,

eink, water piped; planted to fruit trees;
not far from car; 8c fare; $3000; clear.
Want lots or residence In city or Aiham-
bra or Pasadena,

HORACE G. HAMILTON CO..
400-301 Fay Bldg., Third and Hill. 1-23-1

BUSINESS LOT ON BAN PEDRO ST. WILL
exchange for modern house, southwest.

BANGS & BIGELOW
430 South Hill Street.

; 1-23-1
FOR EXCHANGE—IS 3ACRES, ILLINOIS,

$110 per acre,'McHenry county, on electric
car line, 50 miles from Chicago; dairy
farm, house, barn, water, 11 acres plowed,
balance pasture; rent on shares; $20,000;
mortgage $7000, 4 years, 6',i per cent.
Want California property.

HORACE G. HAMILTONCO..
300-301 ITay Bldg., Third and Hill. 1-23-1

FOB EXCHANGE— HAVE A CLEAR
lot at Hedondo, 3 blocks from city hall,. facing the ocean, fine tor apartments or
hotel, street work all in, gas, electricity
and sewer; fine view of the ocean; would
trade for lot at Huntlngton Park, Glen-
dale or city. Lot valued at $901); make

•offer. OWNER. Box 664, Herald office.
I FOR EXCHANGE—

~. , ISO-room apartment house; 66 suites;
large kitchens; private baths, wall beds,
furniture new, carpets the best; laundry,
billiard room, beautiful parlor and lobby;
fine location; rent $6 room; lease 4 years;

' $18,000, clear. Want city property.
HORACE Q. HAMILTON CO..

300-301 Fay Bldg., Third and Hill. 1-23-1

' Lt)T 40X130, TWO 6-ROOM • HOUSES; Lo-
cated at Venice, Cal.; houses rent for $10
each. Want good clear vacant lots. city.

BANGS & BIGELOW
430 South Hill Street.

\u25a0:".'-. 1-23-1

FOR EXCHANGE—I2OO ACRES, WISCON"-- sin stock ranch, Bayfleld county, all under
cultivation; good buildings; $15 per acre;
$18,000. Want California.

HORACE a. HAMILTON CO..
(00-301 Fay Bldg., Third and Hill. 1-23-1

\u25a0 FOR EXCHANGE—200 LOTS, $5000, CLEAR
of incumbrance; 25x125 each: Washington.Park addition, Chicago. Want property
here. Will assume.

HORACE G. HAMILTON CO..
\u25a0 300-301 Fay IllilK.r Third and Hill. 1-23-1

"TO ENTERTAIN NORTHERNERS"
* ; -Arrangements have been completed

by the chamber of commerce for the
reception of Spokane and Walla Walla
excursionists who will arrive In Los

'Angeles tomorrow at 5:30 o'clock over
\u25a0 the „: Southern Pacific. A commit
•t from ' the chamber .of commerce will

meet the party In Santa Barbara and
'on • their ' arrival < here they ' will bo
taken -to the Hotel Hay ward. Trips

' have. been arranged for the visitors
'to'all places of Interest around Los

'TAngeles.

PHONE T54»«

DR. L. A. LAUER, Dentist
650% 8. Main, cor. Serenth street.

To become acquainted with you and es-
tablish a business here, I will, for a lim-
ited time, do the highest da»s of dental

work at half prloes. ,
Bear In mind that this Is no fake and

that I am no advertising dentist but

that I am simply doing this to build up

a practice. ' ,_ . . '* This Is an opportunity you should take
advantage of, as I would like to show
you what I can do and how easily I can
do It. and how little It will cost. .

For IS year« I enjoyed one of the
finest practices In Chioago. and my

reputation among the dental profession

there is Al. Consult me (free), get my

estimate on your work before going

My system Is painless dentistry, and I

guarantee all my work.

HOITRS—• to 6. SUNDAY, »t» I*.

DEEP WRINKLES
And All Facial Defects

Removed Without Plasters, Elec-
tricity, Knife or Pain. No
Loss of Time from Home

or Business

THE EARLE INSTITUTE are the
only people in the United States doing:
this high-class work. For a number
of years the EARLE INSTITUTE'S
Chief Doctor was head doctor for the
celebrated Woodbury Institutes, and
this fact alone means that he is skilled
In these lines. Just think of it! Over
36,000 patients, men, women and chil-
dren from every section of the United
States and Canada, were treated ,in
their offices in 1909, with no loss of
time from hhme or business. Send
stamps for booklet or, better still, call
and see this great doctor and talk it
over. Address THE EARLE INSTI-
TUTES, Suite 801-2 Broadway Central
Hldg., 424 So. Broadway. Phone Main
938. Los Angeles, Cal. Denver office:
401-2 tiyms Bldg.

\

;jj Removed
;\ II We have remov-

|i | ed to our new
II home occupying
-if four floors of the I
ll*| Bronson Build- 1

i,JJj ing, 321-323-325 I
,Sl West Seventh St. IWest Seventh St.

r . :.f;fi You are cordially invited I

••^ <* :; to can. I

Removal Sale
Last week, last chance.
20% off entire stock.
Bona fide discount.

Sing Fat Company
Chinese and Japanese Goods

550 SOUTH BROADWAY

Dragon Trade Marie

Will move to new store— So. Broadway— Feb. 1, 1910.

V \u25a0 ' -—J

SPRINGS coleqrove. Los angeles

IS. " TAKE BATHS IN IJQUID SUNSHINE
IT SPARKLES AND FOAMS LIKE CHAMP Drink th« most radlo-aotlT.
curative mineral water It purifies blood, keeps you young, revivifies, rejuve-

nates your whole body. HOT BATHS cure Rheumatism. Colds, Asthma. Poor Circula-
tion Paralysis. Diabetes. Stomach. Live;. Kidney, Bladder. Blood, Bright's. Nervous
and Female Troubles. Makes skin velvety, hair silken. Physician In charge. Bend tat
Booklet. Water delivered. Take Melroae avenue cars direct to springs. /

I'IIONES MAIN -tSaVS ,
IK imi: F SIBT

W. G. Hanson Building Co.
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

516-518-522 Mason Building
Fourth and Broadway

Los Angeles, Cat., January 19, 1910*

Los Angeles Herald,
Los Angeles, Cal."

Gentlemen:--
We are pleased to inform you that the results obtained

from clasfified advertising inserted in your paper have been

highly gratifying to us.
One of the principal reasons for the excellent returns we

have received is due, we believe, to the fact that your publioa-

tion REACHES THE HOME, and consequently is carefully read; usually

by several members of the household.
We are firm believers in advertising, conscientiously worded

and judiciously placed, and consider The Los Angeles Herald one of

the best mediums in the City for reaching the builder and
investor.

Yours very truly,

W. G. HANSON BUILDING COMPANY.

By G*n* Mgr*
C. A. R. — W.G.H. \u0084-—"" "j"\


